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Video games represent a rapidly growing media form that is a daily activity

for many youths. So far, only a little attention has been paid to the portrayal

of mental illnesses and psychiatric intervention within them. In our research,

we explored the best-selling video games released between 2002–2021 in

order to analyse these representations. We came to the conclusion that

approximately 1 out of 10 popular games attempts to portray symptoms of

mental illness – with a majority of 75% of them in a negative and stereotypical

way. Despite the majority of mental illness depiction in popular video games

being negative, there are mounting reports that certain representations have a

positive impact on their player bases. Further studies are required, as to how

much videogames influence the player’s attitude toward this topic.
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Introduction

In recent years, a lot of focus has been placed on the stigmatizing (1) representation

of mental illness (MI) and psychiatric care in mass media (2), especially in movies

(3, 4), however, little to no focus has been placed on their representation in video

games. The videogame industry is a rapidly expanding market – there were 2.69

billion gamers in 2020 with a projected rise to 3.07 billion in 2023 (5). Video

games have a tendency to replace other media forms such as television especially

in the youth population, and thus serve as an important source of information (6).

While there has been some research on the positive and negative sides of gaming

in relation to mental health (7, 8), only a handful of studies, covering a relatively

small timeframe have thus far explored what kind of messages popular video games

convey about mental illnesses and psychiatry in general to their audiences (9–11).
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Study aims

The aim of this research is to provide a comprehensive

look at the most popular video games released over the last

20 years in terms of mental illness portrayal – its frequency,

type and form of depiction. We have also analyzed the

portrayal of psychiatric/psychological treatment depicted in

these video games.

Methods

For the purposes of this research, we utilized the statistical

data of the best-selling games in the United Kingdom – UK

Games Charts, that are released and made publicly available

by a trade association for the UK’s games and interactive

entertainment industry – Ukie, for the years 2002 to 2019 (12).

The data on Ukie was not available for 2020 to 2021, so we

opted for the top game sales data in the UK from the Interactive

Software Federation of Europe (13) (see Figure 1). We selected

the top 30 best-selling games for each year from 2002 to 2019.

For 2020 to 2021, we selected the top 20 titles (more data was

not publicly available for the best-selling games in UK by the

Interactive Software Federation of Europe) which amounted to

580 titles in total. Some games remain best-sellers for multiple

years, and thus after removing duplicate titles, we ended up

reviewing 456 individual titles.

These titles were screened for the presence of any portrayal

of mental illness or psychiatric care/treatment – this was done

with a similar strategy to Shapiro et al. (11) and Ferarri et

al. (10) – we selected both formal medical terminology and

colloquial/stigmatizing keyword terms, which presence we first

surveyed on each game or game series’ respectiveWiki webpages

– collaborative encyclopedias to which users provide and edit

content pertaining to video games that include descriptions of

characters, settings, gamemechanics and narrative. Secondly, we

have applied these keywords in combination with the individual

game title on the Google search engine and surveyed the first

50 results.

We used search terms already utilized in the study by

Shapiro et al. and added additional terms that referred to mental

illness, a total of 17 keywords (“Psychotic,” “Schizophrenic,”

“Depressed,” “Anxious,” “Bipolar,” “Paranoid,” “Crazy,”

“Psychopath,” “Schizophrenia,” “Depression,” “Delusional,”

“Manic,” “Mental Illness,” “Insane,” “Crazy Characters,”

“Mentally Ill Characters,” “Insane Characters”). We excluded

games that did not yield any results for these keywords or where

the keywords appeared, but not in the context of a mental illness

(for example, a Google search with the combination of “Crazy”

and “FIFA 20” would yield links to Youtube videos titled “Crazy

moments in FIFA 20”).

When we identified a game having a clear intent of a

mental illness portrayal (or depiction of a psychiatric and/or

psychological intervention), we have extracted the information

about that game from its respectiveWiki webpage and/or from a

Google search link that yielded information about said depiction

into an electronic database in an Excel file for further analysis.

We used a general inductive approach as described by Thomas

(14) and manual coding. The extracted data was thoroughly

read and subsequently categorized by the type of mental

illness presented. After reducing overlap and redundancy, we

ended up with a total of 7 categories- schizophrenia-like

illness, hallucinosis, dissociative identity disorder, depression,

alcoholism, autism, other personality disorder. We further

explored whether these characters were represented in a

positive, neutral or negative manner. Psychological/psychiatric

interventions were also categorized by type – character placed

in an asylum-like facility, character undergoes psychotherapy,

character undergoes a biological intervention. As was the case

with the representation of MI, we analyzed whether these

representations had a negative, neutral or positive impact on the

character affected by them.

The selected video games were physically played by

individuals on our research team (JB, GP, TM, MP, JM), so

that instances that were identified to contain representation

of a mental illness could be directly witnessed by a mental

health professional, in order to confirm the presence of

mental illness depiction gained from the keyword search.

Youtube footage search was also conducted to confirm these

depictions, however, it was not always possible to find a

relevant result, especially with older titles – which is why we

found it important to play the games directly. A personal

computer (PC) was used to play the majority of games in

the selected list with a few exceptions (Playstation 4 in Red

Dead Redemption II, Playstation 3 – Uncharted 3, Legend of

Zelda – Nintendo Switch).

Study limitations

For the purposes of this research, we mostly utilized the UK

Games Charts, which represent the most popular games sold

in the United Kingdom. Although the most popular games will

find their way into the top 30 in other countries as well, it is

likely that if one were to use the best-selling charts in Northern

America, Europe, South America or Asia, the content of that

list might be slightly varied due to different local preferences.

Another weakness of this study is the fact that we have used

the top 30 sold games of each year (top 20 for the years 2020

and 2021), and thus it is possible that some games that depict

mental illness or psychiatric care have not reached the list in

our research.

Finally, we wish to add that some reviewed games

were identified on their Wiki pages to contain metaphorical

representations of mental illnesses, however, did not explicitly

portray symptoms of a mental illness (for instance, a character
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FIGURE 1

Selection of reviewed game titles.

in Kingdom Hearts III is referring to be fighting “darkness”

which several Google engine sources claim to be a metaphorical

representation of depression, however, in the medical sense,

she is not manifesting any symptoms of depression)– these

games were thus not included as a graphic presentation of a

mental illness.
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FIGURE 2

Distribution of the type of mental illnesses commonly portrayed in popular video games. Total number of instances N = 57.

Results

From the 456 games reviewed, 54 games included a

representation of a mental illness or its symptoms, which

amounts to 12%. Some games portrayed variousmental illnesses.

All in all, we recorded a total of 57 instances of MI portrayal in

these games. 43 instances were negative (75%), 13 were neutral

and only 1 instance was clearly depicted as positive.

Themost popular type of portrayedMI was a schizophrenia-

like illness (see Figure 2), which was sometimes represented

within multiple characters (in a single game) in a total of 24

games. An overwhelming majority – 20 of these video games

represented schizophrenic illness in a negative manner – in

nearly all of these instances, characters are depicted as violent,

homicidal, suffering from either paranoid or megalomanic

delusions and audiovisual hallucinations. In most cases, these

characters are killed by the player character (see Table 1). Only

4 of the reviewed video games represented this illness in a more

balanced/neutral way.

The second most popular type of portrayed MI was

hallucinosis, usually induced by a psychoactive substance, or, in

some cases – a supernatural entity. Hallucinosis was represented

in 17 video games – in all cases, they are represented as

audiovisual and the majority of them are portrayed as horror-

like or otherwise fear-inducing.

A personality disorder was recorded in 8 video games,

the most popular type (5 instances) was dissociative identity

disorder. In all cases, it was represented as the character having

a violent, dangerous, unpredictable and homicidal alter ego.

Other mental illnesses were rather rare. In contrast

to psychotic illnesses, depression with alcohol addiction

and suicide risk were portrayed in only 2 instances in a

neutral manner.

The only clearly positive depiction of a character was

represented in Watch Dogs 2 – one of the characters was

diagnosed with a highly functional type of autism.

From the 456 games reviewed, 13 games included a portrayal

of a form of psychiatric or psychological intervention – 3%. 8

out of these games depicted this intervention as negative, the

remaining 5 games portrayed this intervention in a neutral way

or with an unspecific outcome for the character. No video game

included in our list portrayed a form of this type of intervention

in a positive manner.

Discussion

Depiction of a psychotic schizophrenia-like illness is the

most prevalent representation of a mental illness in video games.

The characters suffering from this type of illness are usually

represented as dangerous, violent and homicidal. Some notable

depictions include.

The Elder Scrolls IV: Oblivion (2006) contains two

representations of a psychotic schizophrenia-like illness. In the
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TABLE 1 Individual video game titles and a brief summary of the portrayed mental illness or depicted intervention.

Game Symptoms/mental Illness portrayal Positive/neutral

/negative

Negative outcome for

the characters

present?

Is any psychiatric/psychological

intervention described?

Star wars jedi: fallen

order

Schizophrenia-like illness - character Talon Malicos is described as descending

into madness, suffering from megalomanic delusions induced by a supernatural

concept

Negative The character is killed No

Red dead

redemption ii

Schizophrenia-like illness - at least 3 instances of “mad” or violent characters

driven by paranoid or megalomanic delusions

Negative The characters are killed No

Gta v Several instances of toxic psychosis and a violent main character (Trevor) with

an unspecified, but mentioned personality disorder with violent homicidal rants

Negative No Psychoanalysis-like sessions with a cynical,

uncaring and overcharging psychiatrist who can

be killed by the main protagonist

Borderlands 3 Dissociative identity disorder - present in one of the main game characters (Krieg

the “Psycho”) - one of the personalities is homicidal and violent

Negative No No

Days gone Schizophrenia-like illness in one of the antagonists with megalomanic delusion

and one side character with a delusional disorder that acts violently/homicidal

toward those who disagree with his conspiracy theories

Negative No No

Call of duty black

ops series (1,2,3,4)

Toxic psychosis - several instances of hallucinations induced by an unknown

psychoactive substance - reference to the MK-ultra program conducted by the

American secret service

Neutral No No

LEGEND of

ZELDA: Breath of

Wild

Schizophrenia-like illness in 2 side characters clearly depicted as insane and can

turn violent toward the player

Negative The characters can be killed

by the player

No

Far cry 5 Several instances of toxic psychosis, violent main character suffering from a

schizophrenia-like illness with megalomanic delusions

Negative The character brings on an

apocalypse by detonating

what seems like a nuclear

bomb

Elements of cbt are used by the antagonists to

torture victims into complacency

Shadow of the tomb

raider

Toxic psychosis induced by an unknown psychedelic substance Negative No No

Hellblade senua’s

sacrifice

The main character is suffering from a schizophrenia-like illness with various

types of audiovisual hallucinations

Neutral No No

Horizon zero dawn A side character is suffering from a schizophrenia-like illness that resulted in

homicide due to violent auditive hallucinations

Negative The character with

schizophrenia ends up in

self-imposed isolation

No

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 Continued

Game Symptoms/mental Illness portrayal Positive/neutral

/negative

Negative outcome for

the characters

present?

Is any psychiatric/psychological

intervention described?

Fallout 4 Toxic psychosis and multiple instances of characters suffering from a

schizophrenia-like illness resulting in violent behavior and homicides

Negative Characters with schizophrenia

are killed by the player

No

Overwatch One of the playable characters suffers from a schizophrenia-like illness induced

by “exposure to a black hole”.

Negative No Treatment by restraints/sedation in a fictional

asylum.

Watch dogs 2 One of the main characters is diagnosed with a form of highly functional autism Positive No No

Mafia iii The main character is suffering from a PTSD like illness experiencing flashbacks Negative No No

The elder scrolls v:

skyrim

One of the main characters in the game is suffering from a schizophrenia-like

illness with personality change, audiovisual hallucinations and homicidal

behavior

Negative The player can choose to kill

the character

No

Far cry primal Toxic psychosis Negative No No

Dishonored 2 Dissociative identity disorder - one of the main antagonists has a violent and

homicidal personality

Negative The player can choose to kill

the character

No

Batman: arkham

knight

Toxic psychosis Negative No No

Ac: syndicate Instances of schizophrenia-like illness - patients represented as disoriented

experimentation subjects

Negative Yes - deaths and

experimentation

Ect and psychiatric care described as inhumane,

experimental and torturous

Witcher 3 Depression and alcoholism, schizophrenia-like illness, catatonia Neutral Depending on the player’s

choices

The player can intervene and help one of the main

protagonists suffering from depression

Dying light A side character is suffering from a severe development disorder, oblivious to the

apocalyptic events around him

Neutral No No

Far cry 4 Toxic psychosis Negative No No

Evil within Schizophrenia-like illness induced by supernatural entity Negative Yes - deaths Psychiatric asylum with straightjackets as a routine

method of treatment

Watch dogs A character in the game is diagnosed with severe PTSD after witnessing the death

of his mother

Neutral No The character is treated by a psychologist

Ac:black flag Schizophrenia like illness in one of the characters Neutral No No

Wolfenstein: new

order

A group of patients with a severe mental illness is murdered by a group of

German soldiers

Negative Yes - deaths The patients are originally treated in a polish

asylum where a psychiatrist and a nurse treat them

well
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TABLE 1 Continued

Game Symptoms/mental Illness portrayal Positive/neutral

/negative

Negative outcome for

the characters

present?

Is any psychiatric/psychological

intervention described?

The last of us Schizophrenia like illness in one of the characters Neutral No No

Batman: arkham

origins

Severe personality disorders usually resulting in violent and homicidal behavior Negative Yes - violence, imprisonment An asylum represented as a prison

Far cry 3 Toxics psychosis and a main character with antisocial personality disorder Negative Yes - death No

Max payne 3 Trauma induced schizophrenia-like illness of the main character Negative Yes - alcohol/painkiller abuse No

Ac: revelations Hallucinosis Neutral No No

La noire At least 3 instances of suspected suffering from a schizophrenia-like illness

resulting in homicides

Negative Yes - death, imprisonment Mention of an asylum for the criminally insane

Uncharted 3:

drake’s deception

Toxic psychosis Neutral No No

Fallout: new vegas The player explores a vault which residents have been experimented upon in

various ways in order to induce a schizophrenia-like illness in them with

paranoid delusions

Negative Yes - the residents died No

Assassin’s creed ii Hallucinosis Neutral No No

Fallout 3 Multiple instances of a schizophrenia-like illness resulting in homicides Negative Yes - death No

Spider-man 2 Dissociative personality disorder - one of the personalities of the antagonist is

described as homicidal and violent

Negative No No

Grand theft auto:

san andreas

Depression and alcoholism with suicide attempts Neutral No The player intervenes and the depressed patient is

placed in a “rehab clinic”

Max payne Trauma induced schizophrenia-like illness of the main character resulting in

horror like hallucinations and scary auditive hallucinations

Negative Yes - alcohol/painkiller abuse No

Spiderman the

movie

Dissociative identity disorder - one of the personalities of the antagonist is

described as homicidal and violent

Negative No No

Grand theft auto:

vice city

Schizophrenia like illness in one of the characters Negative Yes - the character is killed by

the player

No

Harry potter and

the chamber of

secrets

Narcissistic personality disorder in one of the characters Negative Yes - the character ends up

“descending into madness”

The character is placed in a magical asylum for the

insane, seemingly without hope for efficient

treatment

Borderlands 2 Dissociative identity disorder - present in one of the main game characters (Krieg

the “Psycho”) - one of the personalities is homicidal and violent

Negative No No
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quest “Paranoia,” the player is approached by an elf named

Glarthir, who mentions his fears of being followed by various

people in town. The player is then tasked to spy on these

people, eventually discovering that none of them are actually

following Glarthir, making it clear that the elf is suffering from

paranoid delusions. Upon delivering the information to him,

the elf violently assaults the player (and ends up being killed),

who then has a dialogue option to conclude that Glarthir was

crazy. During the “Following a Lead” quest, the player meets

Mathieu Bellamont, a violent assassin character who is depicted

as having a trauma-induced schizophrenia-like illness after

witnessing the murder of his mother. The character is depicted

as experiencing auditive hallucinations while talking to the

severed head of his mother and keeping a diary that contains

incoherent and violent writings apparently done in blood. The

very famous successor of Oblivion, The Elder Scrolls V: Skyrim

(2011), continues with this particular representation – one of

the more prominent characters in the game, Cicero, is depicted

as a violent, homicidal assassin who also has a trauma-induced

schizophrenia-like illness – he is seen suffering from audiovisual

hallucinations, paranoid delusions and personality change.

While there have been real-world instances of people

suffering from psychosis committing violent crimes and

murders, they only represent a very small fraction (15–17).

Although some link exists between violence and the presence

of a serious mental illness (18, 19), individuals with serious

mental illness are victimized by violent acts more often than

they commit them (20). It should be also noted that while

the majority of MI representation in popular video games is

unrealistic and negative, so are other aspects of most video

games. In the case of the aforementioned Elder Scrolls series for

instance, the player spends most of the time doing unrealistic

tasks – fighting fantasy creatures such as dragons, goblins or

minotaurs, casting fireballs, exploring zombie infested dungeons

or summoning creatures from an alternate dimension. Most

other characters are presented in a one-sided manner as either

being “good” or “evil” or with extremely exaggerated personality

traits. These mechanics often go unnoticed and therefore, we

argue that it is entirely possible that negative representations

of MI might also go unnoticed in the wider context of

the videogame.

Some video games portrayed mental illness in a more

balanced point of view. In the Witcher 3: Wild Hunt (2015) for

instance, one of the most important characters in the game,

the Baron, is portrayed as a man suffering from depression

with alcohol abuse in a matrimonial crisis. The player can

choose to intervene and help the Baron, who, depending on

the player’s choices can overcome these issues and reunite his

family. In Hellblade: Senua’s Sacrifice (2017), the main character

is depicted as suffering from a schizophrenia-like mental illness.

She experiences various audiovisual hallucinations, not all of

which are horror-inducing. The developers of the game worked

with medical professionals and real-life patients diagnosed with
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a psychotic illness in order to recreate their experiences in an

authentic manner (21, 22).

These examples are a clear indication that video games are

able to relate positive messages about mental illness and present

them as issues that have a solution and might be useful in

reducing their stigma (7, 23). In the case of Hellblade: Senua”s

Sacrifice, it was also reported that the game managed to create

a safe space for conversations about mental illness (24, 25). It is

worthwhile mentioning that while these two smaller-scale games

did not make the list in this study, both Depression Quest and

Actual Sunlight (26) were reported to stimulate similar responses

within their player bases.

The depiction of psychiatric interventions is rather rare

compared to depictions of mental illnesses. In most instances,

however, they are depicted as either costly and ineffective, or

negative light.

In Assassin’s Creed: Syndicate (2015), the player is tasked

with a quest named “Overdose” to stop an electroconvulsive

therapy session. The questline takes place in an eery-looking

Victorian asylum-like facility, where stacks of sedated and

disoriented patients aimlessly wander its corridors. It is

implicated that the staff uses these patients for various forms of

experimentation. Electroconvulsive therapy (ECT) is portrayed

with two staffmembers delivering electrical shocks (with sparks)

utilizing a visually complicated device that causes a lot of

pain. The character named Dr. Elliotson, who is responsible

for experiments in this facility casually says that it “fried”

the brain of one of the patients a “bit too much.” He is

eventually assassinated by the main character while being called

a dangerous lunatic.

ECT is nowadays generally considered to be a safe and

very effective biological method of treatment (27, 28), especially

in pharmacologically resistant affective disorders. While it is

experiencing a steady rise in its use, the full potential of this

method has been “successfully” hindered by its controversial

image in the eyes of the general public (4). Its negative portrayal

in the movies “One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest” and “Requiem

for a Dream” has been well documented in the past.

In Grand Theft Auto V (2013), one of the main protagonists,

Michael, is seen in multiple scenes visiting a psychiatrist,

Dr. Friedlander, in what remotely resembles psychoanalytical

sessions. The psychiatrist is portrayed as cynical, uncaring and

financially overcharging – ultimately offering no real help and

only vague advice for Michael’s real-life problems. At the end of

the game, Dr. Friendlander says that he cannot treat Michael any

longer and the player has the option to kill him.

Another type of common psychotherapy, cognitive-

behavioral therapy (CBT) is not excluded from stigmatization

either – in Far Cry 5 (2018), the theorem behind CBT is used to

torture and condition characters into submitting to the will of

the main antagonist.

As far as we know, there are currently only three other

articles that have directed their attention toward the depiction

of mental illness in video games.

Ferarri et al. (10) studied the messages about MI in video

games by reviewing games released between January 2016

and June 2017 on the Steam platform. This study came to

the conclusion that many of the reviewed games perpetuate

negative stereotypes about mental illness, however, the research

focused on a short time frame and one particular platform

(Steam) – some of the games included in the research are not

very popular and have only hundreds of players and therefore

their reach is not extensive.

Shapiro et al. (11) analyzed depictions of mental illness

across the top 50 best-selling video games each year from

2011 to 2013. They came to the conclusion that video games

contain frequent and varied portrayals of mental illness, with

depictions most commonly linking mental illness to dangerous

and violent behaviors.

Anderson (9) published an article about 3 instances

of mental illness portrayal in video games and suggested

that more extensive research that would include the best-

selling games is needed to assess how MI is represented in

popular video games.

Finally, we would like to add that the authors

are not in any way commenting on the video game

quality. This research is merely an observation of

how they portray mental illness or professional mental

health intervention.

Conclusion

Roughly 1 out of 10 of the most popular video games

that were released in the last 20 years portray symptoms

of a mental illness. 75% of this content depict characters

with a mental illness in a negative way. The most common

type of portrayal is a schizophrenia-like illness with paranoid

delusions. In contrast, only a fraction (3%) of video games

portray an attempted intervention for these symptoms -

the majority of which is negative toward psychiatry and

represents the medical field in a negative or ineffective manner.

While now-a- days, mental-health professionals are usually

aware of the negative representation of psychiatry in the

movie industry, the video game field and its impact on

the perception of mental illness and psychiatry has been

thus far largely overlooked. Despite the majority of mental

illness representation in this study being negative, there are

mounting reports that certain representations have a positive

impact on their player bases. Further studies are required,

as to how much videogames influence the player’s attitude

toward this topic.
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